
                   SPRING TERM 2019                            AGENDA ITEM           . 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FULL GOVERNING BODY MEETING 
 

HELD ON 28 MARCH 2019 
 

AT WENSLEY FOLD CE PRIMARY ACADEMY 
 

PRESENT: Mr John Leigh (Chair)  Mrs Donna Simpson (Head) 
Mr Ehsan Raja   Mrs Aisha Hussain (Vice Chair) 
Mrs Julie McFeeley  Miss Marianne Bennison 
Mrs Mary Hargreaves  Mr Shuaib Khan    
Mrs Stephanie Pfeiffer Mrs Elaine Rae 

    

IN ATTENDANCE:  Mrs Sue Blackwell (Observer)  
Ms Bronwen Earnshaw (Clerk) 

 

The meeting was opened at 5pm 
1 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

 

Apologies were received and accepted from Dr Rehana Master, Mrs Olwyn Fairless, Mrs 
Sadia Rafiq, Mrs Safina Alam and Mrs Amanda Whittingham. 

ACTION 
 

Governor 
Services 

   

2 NOTIFICATION OF ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 

The following two items were added as Any Other Business – IT plan, and Responsible 
Officer report. 

 

   

3 MEMBERSHIP OF THE GOVERNING BODY 
 

There were no changes to the Governing Body however it was reported that Rachel 
Bretherton had expressed an interest in joining.  It was noted that she would be a good 
addition as she had experience as a Finance business manager.  There was a discussion on 
what position she could hold – there were no vacancies for co-opted Governors however 
there was a Foundation Governor vacancy – the Diocese would be contacted to make the 
necessary arrangements. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Head 

   

4 DECLARATION OF INTEREST 
 

There were no declarations of interest made. 

 

    

5 MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 13 DECEMBER 2018 
 

Resolved:  that the minutes of the meeting held on 13 December 2018 having been 
previously circulated be accepted as a correct record and signed by the Chair. 

 

   

6 MATTERS ARISING 
 

The following matter arising was reported 
11 Headteacher’s report – Governors received the ‘Safeguarding Audit’.  It was noted that 
the school has an SLA for this with Andrea Glynn and an annual audit is carried out which 
includes an action plan.  The areas highlighted green on the report indicated that the action 
was complete; work was on-going on any areas not highlighted; nothing was highlighted red 
as outstanding.  Governors were encouraged to read the report and then come back if they 
had any questions.  A Governor asked if DBS was carried out every year? The response was 
that the policy was every three years and that only Safina Alam was due. 

 

   

7 HEADTEACHER’S REPORT 
 

Governors had already received the Headteacher’s termly report.  She highlighted the 
following main points of the report: 

 Received: Self Evaluation Statement – the Head reported that a SEF was carried out 
every year and it was based around the new Inspection Framework.  Governors were 
asked to take the report away with them and any additions or comments are brought 
back to the next meeting.  School Improvement arrangements – every year support is 
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bought in to help the school – Debbie Bowen from Lancashire was commissioned this 
year and will probably be used again next year.  RE is a focus and there had been a 
presentation on this at the Teaching and Learning committee. 

 Numbers of pupils in each year group were highlighted and it was noted that there was 
currently one space in Year 4 but overall there is very little movement.  Two more pupils 
have joined the school via Fair access which brings the total last year to four. 

 There have been many trips and visits including when pupils go out to help train teachers 
in Blackburn with Darwen which the children have really enjoyed. 

 Attendance at parents evening was 98.5% which is very good and it is well organised. 

 A lot of whole school events have taken place and there are more planned for the 
summer. 

 Current end of key stage predictions where included in the report but it was noted that 
the actuals could quite easily change.  Year 6 – Reading 82%, Writing 80%, Maths 77% 
and GPS 90%.  It was reported that Maths is very challenging but a lot of work is going 
into it.  All the results are above average and Maths is on the increase.   

 Currently 40 SEN pupils need some support, six have EHCP and four IPRAs.  Another 
three pupils are going to panel, which if successful will bring the total to 13.  The 
Inclusion co-ordinator (Karen Jack) had included a report. 

 Quality of teaching and learning – work was on-going for Maths, Reading, Extended 
schools and also SEMH (Social Emotional Mental Health) – the latter continues to be a 
priority. 

 Computing – the Computing co-ordinator Debbie Mercer had provided a report.  It was 
noted that a lot of iPads in KS1 had been replaced. 

 A report on PE had been included by the co-ordinator – Sarah Lloyd – pupils from Year 3 
had been working with Lancashire cricket club. 

 Life Education – a list of activities was reported on including Debbie Mercer and the 
Head were working on e-safety and had attended training on the subject.  It was reported 
that a letter will go out to parents to reassure them that the new PHSCE syllabus which 
was not due to come in until 2021 would not involve sex education – it hadn’t in the past 
and wouldn’t in the future contrary to what had been reported in the media. 

 Safeguarding – Governors had already received the report from Tasneem Abdul at a 
committee meeting.  Governors received a copy of a letter that was due to go out to all 
parents informing them of the ENCOMPASS initiative that is due to go roll out in April – it 
will highlight domestic violence much quicker.  The letter included a link that would 
enable parents to find out more information.  It was noted that domestic violence has a 
major effect on children.  Any incidents will be reported immediately to school so they are 
aware. 

 Child protection – there are currently four children on the register. 

 Common assessment framework – there is currently one child with a CAF. 

 Children in our care – there are no CIOC in school. 

 Child in need – there are none currently. 

 Discipline – there have been no exclusions this term. 

 Health and safety – it was reported that due to the lack of water one day the school had 
been closed, just for that day. 

 Fire evacuation drill – this had been carried out on Monday afternoon and had taken 5 
minutes and 36 seconds to fully evacuate 493 people including parents. 

 Pupil premium – PP numbers are evenly fairly spread across the academic years.  

 Attendance is currently at 96.8%.  

 Attendance at clubs – clubs continue to be very popular and have now moved to an on-
line booking system. 

 School meals – this system is now on-line. 346 meals are served per day, only eight 
were not booked in.  It was noted that Reception and KS1 receive FSM. 

 Staff meetings on the following subjects have been held – Safeguarding, Curriculum, 
Writing, Science, Maths and Planning/Assessment.  INSET training has taken place on 
iPad training, working with children with Autism, Maths and Curriculum areas teachers.  A 
whole range of other meeting and courses were listed.  It was explained that PIVATS is 
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an assessment system used for SEN children.  School Direct – eight places have been 
given so far for September 2019. 
 

The Head was thanked for her very thorough report. 
   

8 REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 
 

Minutes had already been received for the Teaching and Learning committee held on 7 
March; Community committee held on 6.3.19 and also Finance committee held on 6.3.19.   
 

Received: Long term financial plan summary 2018/19 – 2020/21 
 

It was reported that although costs had increased funding had not increased by as much. 
There was an £81k deficit in 2018/19.  £73k had been due to the extension work.  The 
forecast for 2019/20 included an increase in support staff costs of £39k and a £66k deficit? in 
the teachers’ pension pot (there was a grant for 2019/20 to cover this).  The result was that 
in Year 1 there would be a £34k deficit which could be taken from the reserves however in 
Year 2 there would be a £150k deficit.  It was noted that the school was not over-staffed and 
all are being well used – it was simply a case of insufficient finances to cover actual staffing 
costs.  It was reported that any natural loss of support staff wouldn’t be replaced.  There 
would be no redundancies yet but not as much work would be able to be done as previously.  
It was noted that although the school had high reserves they were not a bottomless pot.  
Premises and Capitation had been drastically cut and all major building work has now taken 
place.  A Governor asked about the possibility of generating more income.  The response 
was that the school currently received £52k from lettings and leases and there wasn’t much 
capacity for much more.  
 

All the minutes were accepted and did not require any more clarification. 

 

   

9 REVIEW OF GOVERNING BODY CODE OF CONDUCT 
 

All Governors were aware of the code of conduct as it is in the Governor’s handbook.  It was 
noted that commitment to the Governing Body is very important. 

 

   

10 DATA PROTECTION AUDIT 
 

A copy of the audit had already been received by Governors.  It had been carried out by Lee 
Gardiner who had audited the systems in place and he had also come into school to give a 
talk to staff.  He had given substantial assurances, which was good. 

 

   

11 SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
 

Tasneem Abdul had analysed the times at which additional holidays were being taken to see 
if there was any pattern.  92 additional days had been taken at Christmas, 27 at February 
half term, 9 at the end of September but Easter was yet unknown.  The results had been 
taken to the Community committee but there had not been any particular pattern. Governors 
agreed to stay with the two week October half term holiday pattern. 

 

   

12 DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
 

1. School Funding arrangement – this was noted. 
2. Link Governor Report – it is the Link Governor’s role to carry out the annual audit of 

training needs. 
3. Governors update – Governors agreed to collaborate with other Governing bodies on this 

matter. 
4. BwD 0-25 SEND Strategy – this was noted. 
5. Green book pay award - this was adopted by the Governing Body. 
6. Academy conversion charges – this was noted. 
7. New Inspection framework – this was noted.   
8. Policy development - the policy was adopted by the Governing Body. 
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9. SLAs 2019/20 – this has been completed. 
10. School admission update – this is covered by a SLA –including appeals and admissions. 

   

13 AOB 
 

Responsible Officer report 
It was noted that last year’s audit picked up the Responsible Officer report was not good 
enough as each year it was looking at the same areas.  New areas had been looked at this 
year – school credit card, overtime – no issues were raised in any of these areas.  If any 
Governors wished to receive a copy of the audit they needed to contact the school. 
 

Received: Anomalised list of Safeguarding children and the different categories. 
 

Received: Pay and personnel committee minutes – these were confidential.  

 

   

14 DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING 
 

The date for the next FGB meeting had already been agreed as 11 July at 5pm. 
 

The Chair thanked everyone for their attendance and the meeting was duly closed at 6.20pm 

 

   

   

 


